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ORDERANI} DIRECTION OF ELECTION

I. Background:

This proceeding involves a representation matter that was initiated by a Recogrrition
Petition (?etition') fiied by the Fraternal Order of Police, D.C Lodge I ('FOP"). FOP is

seeking to represent, for purposes of collective bargaining, protective service officers who are
employed at the District of Columbia Offrce of Property Management ('Agency') These

"*ployor 
are currently represented by the Intemational Brotherhood of Police Officers, Local

445 ("rBPO')'.

t Io 19E2, the Intematiopl Brotherlrood of Police Officers, Lo€al 445, Service Employees Intemrtioml

Union was initial$ certifled as tlre exclusive reprcsentative of *all protective service ofrcers". (Intemdlional

Brotherhood o! Pilice Ofrcers and District of Columbia Department of General Sewices and District Comcil 20'
American Fe&ration of State, Country and Municipat Bnpbyees, Local 2784,29 DCR 2605, Slip op. No. 4e at p.
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FOP's Petition was filed with the Board on September 2, 2005, and met the requirements

ofBoard Rule 502. l. Notices were issued and posted. The Agency responded to FOP's Petition

stating that it did not dispute the appropriateness ofthe bargaining unit sought to be represented

by FOP. No other comments were reoeived.

on May 26,2006, in response to FoP's Petition and in accordance with Board Rules

504.4 and 50t.80)'? IBPO filed documents styled "Intewention Petition" and "Motion to

Dismiss". In its-Motion to Dismiss ('Motion'j, IBPO alleged that FoP misrepresented the

purpose of its representation signature cards and that the composition of the bargaining unit has

ctrangeO since the filing of the f,etition. (See Motion to Dismiss at pgs. 2-4). FOP responded to

IBPO's Motio4 denying all the allegations.

The matter was referred to a Hearing Examiner. The Hearing Examiner issued a Report

and Recommendation ('R&R'). No Exceptions were liled. The Hearing Examiner's R&R is

before the Board for disposition.

IL Hearing Examiner's Report and Recommendation

At t}e hearing, IBPO claimed that FoP misrepresented the purpose of its rep,resentation

signature cards and that the composition ofthe bargaining unit has changed since the filing ofthe

2, PERB Case No. 82-R44, Certification No. l7 (Novenrber 30, f982)- The Department of General Services

sutsequently became the n p tt"t*t of Administrdive Sewices. On March 14' 1997, tlle Irf€mational

Brotherhooi ofPolice Offrcers. Local 445 was certified as the exclusive bargaining rcpresentative for the following

employees at the Deparfinent of Aalminishative S€rvices:

All protective service officers employed by tl]€ Department of Administrative
,lervices, excluding all nanagement officials, supewisors, confidential
employees, employees engaged in persorurel work in other than a purely clerical
capacity and employees engaged in administering tlle provisions of Title {{I
of the District of Columbia Comprehensive Merit Persomel Act of 1978'
(emplnsis added).

45 DCR 8076,Slip Op. No. 504 at p. 2, PERB Case No. 96-Rc43, Certification No. 94, (M8Ich 14, 1997).

On ftober I, 199S, D.C. Iaw 12-175 abolished the Departnent of Administrative Servicei and the

pfotective service ofhcers in this bargaining udt were transfen€d to the newly-cr@ted Office of Plopelty

Management.

t Bo-d Rul" 504.4 provides as follows: 'All comnents or rEquests to intervene shall meet the requirements

of Section 50 I of these rules."

Board Rule 502-8(b) provides in pertinent part tlMt: -[t]he incumb€nt labor organization slull be allowed

to intervene as a matt€r of rigtrt wmout sutmiuing any showing of interest." Consistent wi& Board Rufe 502 8(b),

IBPO was allowed to inlewene in this case.
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Petition. (See R&R at p. 5) IBPo argued that'[b]oth facts provide sufficient basis for the

PERB to determine that the FOP lacks a showing of interest. . . '" (R&R at p' 5)'

IBPO asserted that *PERB Rule 502.2 requires at least [a] 30% (percent) showing of

interest . . . signed and dated by employees indicating their desire to be represented-by llle labor

otguni"ution.t" lHowever, ] misrepresemation cannot be used to obtain a showing of interest and

it 
-negates 

the authorizatioo 
"*ir." 

(R&R at p. 6).4 IBPO's President and a National

employed by the Agency, gathered sfinatures on behalf of FOP for an election. They further

tesiifred th; Robe; Webb, a protecdve service oificer who was previously employed by the

Agency, had protested at a union meeting that he did not know at the time tlrat he was asked to

siln a petition "that it was to bring the iraternal Order of Police Ofticers in as a union' Webb

*io,.ght it ** to bring someone in-and talk to them about the union." (R&R at pgs. 3 and 6).

In addition, IBPO mainlained that "since . . . FOP filed its petifion for - exclusive

recognition, the bargaining unit has changed such that FOP no longer has a 30olo showing of

interist." @&R at p. 9). IBPO claimed that the testimony of the testimony presented shows tllat

the composition ofihe bargaining unit changed. (See R&R at p. 7). Specifically, the National

Representative testified that "a number of bargaining unit members retired, several passed away

Representative testified at the hearing that James Guerr4 a current protective service offrcer

and four people were hired since September 2005 - . . . [eleven] ll people have left the

bargaining unit for these reasons and 'we've picked up four'." (R&R at pgs 4 and See

'Board Rute soz.z provides, in pa{ as follows:

A petition fot exclusive recognition shall be accompaded by prcof, not more

than one (l) year ol4 tlat at ieast thtuty percent (30olo) of the employees in the
proposed unit desire representation by the Petitioner. FornN of evidence may

include the following:

(d) Individual autlorization cards or petitions signed and dated
by employees indicating their desire to be represented by the
labor organization; . . .

o Io it* b.i"fat p- 6, IBpO cited Bouer v. NIRB,358 F.2d 766 (1966) in suppo of its argument flpi *NLRB

preced€nt ltaces morc-emphasis on the representations nAde to employees at tlre time the caral.was signed than on

ihe card's^larpuage." (R&R at p. 6). We note that in Bauer, erryloye. signed ar.rthorization cards that vaere

accompanied b! icovei letter in which the union stated that signing the card would call on the NLRB to conduct a

representation ;lection. Despite the union's claiq the cards actuatty authorized.the guT*T-q","*"1*i*
bargaining agent for the employees, allowrng recagnition of the union wiihout an election. The NLPG held rh'r the

emitoyei reiasonabty op""t"a th;tt a" etection ln-oltld b" held aod" therefore, there was a misrepresentdicn of the

pufose for ttre carCs. In-the present case, FOP submitted authotization cards signed by the employ,ees wlich stated

ihi an election was the purpose for signing the cards. In atldition, there has been no recognition of a union without

an election. Therefore, Baaer does not support the allegation of misrepresentalion in this case.
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also, IBPo's Brief at pgs. 5-6). IBPO asserted tlat this loss of supportjustifies fildlng that the

FOP lacks a suffrcient showing of interest. In view of the above, IBPO requested that "FOP's

petition-for repfesentation shorild be rejected for lack of a suffrcient showing of interest-" @&R

at p. 7).'

FOp oountered that its showing of interest was sufficient and proper. (See R&R at p' 7)'

Furthermorg it asserted that the BoarJ's "administrative investigation ola showing of interest is

conclusive and not subject [to] IBPO's challenge or litigation under fBoard Rules] 502 2 and

;0t;.;; (R&R at p.7)! rurthe.-ore, poP clairied that the contents of the card clearly state that

by signing ttre cara *re employee fequests that the Board conduct an election to certify the FOP'

o.c.*l-oag" I as the exclusive representative. FoP maintained that there is no evidence that it

engaged in any misrepresentation.

In additioq FOP addressed IBPO's argument that the bargaining unit has_ changed since

FOP filed its Petition. FOP asserted that: "[{ there is no fBoard] precedent on bargaining unit

expansion or contraction during a question ion""*ing representation; [2] the lapse of time and

employee hrnover does not a$ect a showing of interist; and l3ldetermination of a showing of

interest must be made on a date certain." @&R at pgs- 8 and 12).'

Finally, FoP asserted that'[t]here [was] no contract bar to FoP's petition because there

is no collective bargaining agr""."nt. mfO aAmi4teal that the last time a contract existed was

1990. PERB Rul" 5oz.s$; io"t not apply and does not bar an election'" (R&R at p' 8; see also

FOP's Brief at pgs. 12-13).

t C*^g Loy*rom Manufacturing Co., 15 I NLRB 1482, 1484 (f965), IBPO conterded that *[c]hal€Ps m the

Uargaining unit llll;y affect a detision maker's assessment of employees' lolally toward a uni-on ald the effect of the

chaiges <lepends on the circumgances in each case.- (R&R ;t p. 6! IBPO'S Brief at p' 5)' Hovever, Laystrom

condrned an employer's r€firsal to bar€ain because the employe. belieoed tt t the union had lost its majority status

(i.e., 16 enployees had tenninatetl theii employment and 8 were newly hired since th€ last election). In Layslrom,

iff" f.ff,nS'"tit"A int", a/ia, that "[e]mployei tunover standing alone does not Fovide a reasonable basis for

believing tlut the Unim had fost is .e,otiry. . . .- and found that the employer had conmifted an- unf"air labor

practice'by refirsing to bargain . U. X i. t4-84. Therefore, Laystrom does not support the argunent rhat, h the

present case, rte Uigainin; unit has clnnged such that FOP no longer has a 30% showing of interest because ll

enrployees left their emplo)'ment and 4 employees were hired

" lci1oglrt'l Brotherhood of police Oficers and D.C. Hoasing Authorily,4? DCR 10099, Slip Op. No. 638,

PERB case No. 00-RC{1 (2000), acknowledeing the Board's authority to determire the showing ofintefest). (see

FOP'S Btief at pgF. 7-8).

7 s"" rl*, Fop's Briefat p. L0, citingAvondale shipyards,174 NLRE 73 (1969) in suppot of its argument

that tlre NLRB looks to the showing of interEst at the time the petition is filed.
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The Hearing Examiner concluded tlat the evidenoe presented by IBPO concerning Mr.

Webb was hearsay evidence. (See R&R at p. 1l). Therefore, the Hearing Examiner excluded
th€ statements .ud" by Mr. Webb and found that "IBPO failed to pfesent any evidence that

Guerra misrepresented the purpose of FOP's authorization cards to the bargaining unit

employees [whom] he solicited for authorization card signatures." (R&R at p ll)-

Furthermore, citing Board Rule 502.3, the Hearing Examiner found that Board "Rule
502.3 establishes that the determination of a showing of interest and an ensuing representation
election is based on a'snapshot' of the bargaining unit as of the last full pay period prior to the

frling of the petition for ixclusive recognition." (R&R at p.l2). Specifically, he noted that
Board Rule 5b2.3 provides as follows: "Upon receiving a oopy ofthe recogrution petitiog tlle
employing agency sha prepare an alphabetical list ofall employees in the proposed unit for the
last full pay period prior to the filing of the petition. This list along with any c,omments
conceming the petition shall be transmitted to the Board within twenty (20) days of tlte agency's
receipt of the petition., (R&R at p. 12). The Hearing Examiner also noted that Boafd Rule
502.4 provides that '[t]he showing of interest determination shall not be subject to appeal."
(R&R at p.12).

Therefore, Hearing Examiner recommended that: (1) IBPO's Motion to Dismiss FOP's
Petition be dismissed, with prejudice; (2) the Board administratively determine the adequacy of
FOP's Petition for exclusive recognition; and (3) if the Board administratively determines tlat at
least 30 7o (perceno of the bargaining unit employees desire to be represented by FOP, then the
Board should order that a representation election be conducted to determinq ttre exclusive
representative, if any. (see R&R at p. l3). The ttrearing Examiner also determined that *the

Board's administrative determination ofwhether the FOP's authorization cards prove that at least
30 % (percent) of the bargaining unit employees desire representation by the FOP shall be based
on a comparison of the FOP's authorization cards to an alphabetical list of all employees in the
oPM Police offrcer bargaining unit for the last full pay pefiod prior to [the] september 2, 2005

[filing]." (R&R at p. 12).

No exceptions were filed to the Hearing Examiner's R&R. The Hearing Examiner's
R&R is before the Board for disposition.

m. Discussion

FOP argued that there is no contract bar to the Petition. However, the Hearing Examiner
did not address this issue. We believe that this may have been an oversight. Thereforg we shall
address the contract bar issue. The contract bar rule is found at Board Rule 502.9, "Conditions
Barring Petitions for Exclusive Recognitioni'8 In the present case, the record reveals that IBPO

Board Rule 502.9 states as follows:

A petition for exclusive recognition shatl be baned if
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was certified as the exclusive bargaining representative of the protective service officer unit'

IBPO and the Agency negotiated icottective bargalning agreement that expired in 19^90. In its

Intervention petitioq IBPO aoknowledged that there is no contract currently in effect (See

Intervention Petition X p. 2). In lighi of the above, we find that Board Rule 502.9 is not

applicable. Therefore, we conclude that there is no contract bar to FOP' s Petition'

The Hearing Examiner excluded hearsay testimony and determined that_ IBPO did not

establish that Mr. Guerra misrepresented the purpose ofthe authorization cards to bargaining unit

members. The Board has held that "issues bf fact concerning the probative value of evidence

and credibility resolutions are reserved to the Hearing Examiner," Tracey Hatton v. Fraternal

Order oJ Police/Depmtnent of Corrections Labor Committee,4T DCR769, Slip Op No' 451 at

p. +, pbRB Case No. 11-U:OZ (1995). In the present case, the Hearing Examiner properly

weighed the probative value of evidence and made credibility determinations . The Board adopts

the Hearing Examiner's findings that there is no evidence of misrepresentation'

The Board has reviewed the showing of interest based on a comparison of the FOP's

authorization cards to an alphabetioal list zubmitted by the Agency containing the names ofall of
protective service offrcers Jmployed by the District of Columbia Office of Property Management

ior the last full pay period prior io the September 2, 2005 filing. We find that FOP has met the

30% (percent) r"qui.e."ni under Board Rules 502.2 and 502.4. As a result, we adopt the

Hearing Examineris recommendation that an election be held to determine the will of the eligible

employ:ees in the unit described above regarding their desire to be represented by either tlre

Fraternal Order of Policg D.C. Lodge 1, or the Intemational Brotherhood of Police Officers,
l-ocal 445, or no representativg for purposes of collective bargaining over compensation and

terms ald conditions of employment with the Offioe of Property Management. Finally, we

(a)

(b)

During the previous twelve (12) monthg a I'alid majority status deGrmination
has been nlade for substantialty the same bargaining lmit or if during this same
period a certiflcation of represerldive has been issued, or the Board has
determined the compensation unit placement, which el€I is later.

A collective bargaining agreenrent is in effect covering all or some of the
employees in the bargaining unit and the following conditions are met:

(r) Th€ ageement is ofthr€e years or shorter duratioq provide4 howeva,' ' 
t}x a-petition may be frled between the l20b day and tlrc 60* day prior
to the scheduled expiration date or after ttle stat€d expiration of the
conracq or

(ii) The ageemsrt has a duration of more than three years; provided'
however, tbat a petition may be filed aftef the contracl has been in
effect for 975 days.
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believe that a mail ballot election is appropriate in this case. Therefore, a mail ballot election

shall be held in accordance wittr ttre provisions of D.c. code $1-617.090) (2001 ed.) and Board

Rules 502.13 and 510 tkough 515.

we have reviewed the Hearing Examiner's R&R and find that it is reasonable, consistent

with Board precedent and supported by the record. Therefore, we adopt his R&R in its entirety'

ORDER

IT IS EEREBY ORDEREI} THAT:

1. The Intemational Brotherhood of Police Officers, Local 445's Motion to Dismiss is

hereby denied-

Z. The Intemational Brotherhood of Police Offrcers, Local 445's Intervention Petition is

granted.

3 . An election shall be held to determine whether the eligible protective service officersT

employed by the District of Columbia Offioe of Property Managemegt desire to be

repiesented Ly either the F aternal Order of Police, D.C. Lodge 1, or the International
Brotherhood ofPolice flfiicerg Looal 445, or no representative for purposes of collective
bargaining over compensation and terms and oonditions of employment with tlle District

of Columbia Office of Property i\4[anagement. A mail ballot election shall be held in

accordance with the provisions-of D.C. Code $ 1-617.090) (2001 ed.) and Board Rules

510 through 515.

4. Pursuant to Board Rule 559.1, this Decision and Order is final upon issuance'

BY ORDEROF THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARI)
Washington, D.C.

March 26, 2008

7 Those employees eligible to vote arc in the unit described below:

All protective service officers employed by the Office of Property Managemel{
excluding all management officials, spervison, mnfidential enployees,
employees engaged in persormel work in other tlan a purely clerical capactty
and employees engaged ur administering the provisiom of Tille XVII of rhe
Distri* of Columbia Comprelrensive Merit Persornel Act of 1978.
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